Get up to speed using Pluralsight Flow. These overviews will help you get the most out of your access.

To learn more about using Flow, visit the guide to Get your organization started using Pluralsight Flow.

In this article
- Creating an integration
- Importing repos
- Importing ticket projects
- Users
- User details
- Merge users
- Teams

Creating an integration

The first step to starting with Flow is connecting to your githost. This is called an integration. Use this video to learn how to create your first integration.

Your browser does not support HTML5 video.
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Importing ticket projects

Use this video to learn about importing ticket projects from Jira, Rally, and Azure DevOps.

Your browser does not support HTML5 video.
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Users

Use this video to learn about user in Flow, as well as how to invite and manage them.
User details

Use this video to learn about adjusting users' details including roles, view rights, and team membership.

If you need help, please contact Pluralsight Support.